
5 Things to consider before transitioning to a 

County Organized Health System (COHS)/Single Plan Model 

 

1. Fiscal pressures 

There are several pre-implementation costs to consider before transitioning to a COHS/Single Plan model, including 

costs for staffing, information technology, operational infrastructure buildout, and more. Substantial investments 

would have to be made by both the county and the partnering health plan. To date, there hasn’t been an estimate 

or cost range to determine whether a switch to a COHS is a feasible transition for counties, especially without state 

or federal funding to fall back on. Plus, Medi-Cal requirements as well as the newly developing CalAIM program 

requirements continue to evolve, making it even more difficult to predict future financial obligations for a county.  

In a Regional Plan model, these financial risks and uncertainties are not an issue for county governments because participating 

managed care plans take on all expenses and risks.  

 

2. Complex regulatory and compliance implications 
Managed Care is highly regulated and requires compliance with continually evolving policies that involve an arduous, labor-

intensive, and sometimes costly process. In a COHS/Single Plan model, that means the county must ensure their chosen 

managed care partner has the infrastructure to provide a comprehensive population heath management program for addressing 

both health and health-related social needs. The COHS must be capable of complex data analytics and data mining as well as 

a new programmatic design. They must also ensure that they can be agile and have the financial resources to keep up with 

continually evolving requirements. Complex and changing regulatory and compliance requirements can easily overwhelm a 

local plan that does not have national expertise, infrastructure, financial reserves, and parent-company backing.. A Regional Plan 

model offers opportunities to work with multiple organizations who have the experience, infrastructure, funding, resources, and 

backing to address complex requirements and easily pivot to support new requirements.  

 

3. Consumer implications 
The currently proposed COHS/Single Plan model transition would require change for more than 302,000 Medi-Cal enrollees. 

Some of these Medi-Cal members may experience care disruptions and lose trusted care providers as well as benefits and 

services. Adoption of a COHS means that Medi-Cal enrollees with diverse needs lose their option to choose the managed care 

plan that offers services/benefits that work best for them. A COHS assumes one size fits all and even changes the processes 

built by the Regional Plans for independent medical reviews that give Medi-Cal enrollees options when they disagree with a 

health plan’s decision. And, since a COHS changes oversight processes, there is a risk of less accountability. A Regional Plan 

model offers consumer options, choices, and protections that ensure access to care and benefits, and positively impacts health 

and lives.  

 



4. Future innovation, access, and health equity implications 

A COHS/Single Plan model eliminates access to innovation, infrastructure, resources, funding, and backing national leaders in 

managed care offer through a Regional Plan model. The costs, requirements, and administrative responsibilities placed on a 

single COHS health plan can hinder the ability to innovate, reinvent, and redefine healthcare for California’s most underserved 

communities. A Regional Plan model allows participation by plans who bring national expertise, access to care across digital 

and physical environments, and best-in-class innovation to underserved and medically underrepresented communities, 

providing outcomes that can only happen when there is choice, competition, and diversity to enable health equity and support 

drivers of health. 

 

5. Loss of current benefits and services 
Engaging with multiple managed care plans in a Regional Plan model introduces opportunities to access national best practices, 

innovative solutions, and choices that fit the individualized needs of diverse populations. Transitioning to a COHS/Single Plan 

model takes away the benefits and services already developed by the Regional Plans and reverts to a time where the focus was 

on keeping up with basic needs. This also means healthcare options will continue to be limited in rural areas as the county 

can only work with the available resources. Large, experienced, and resourced managed care plans that participate in Regional 

Plan model have spent years building world-class programs and expanding access beyond county borders through innovative 

offerings such as telehealth, telemedicine, digital solutions, and hub and spoke programs to connect local/rural practitioners 

with specialty care guidance from the nation’s leading experts. This progress and innovation would be lost by transitioning  

to ;a COHS.


